
MEETING DETAILS
Name Breath of Hope
Purpose Bi-Weekly BOH Touchbase
Date / time Wednesday, March 14, 2018 from 12-1p
Meeting Agenda Update
1) Approve Meeting Minutes Review and approve previous meeting (2018-02-28) minutes
2) Financials Review and approve financial status - high level overview, spending to 

date, ticket sales

3) Will Reeve Visit Rescheduled Will visit is April 4th. Working with OSU to firm up schedule.

4) BidPal
Routine Business Description
1) Mktg/Communications
Invitation
Website
Fund the Need
Digital Presence - Facebook, Twitter, 
Emails

Brainstorming a "Marketing Messages" plan with Luc - goal to post 1-2x 
week.

2) Fundraising
Ticket Sales
Sponsorship/Grants

Corporate Donors

Pharma Companies
Auction
3) Run of Show

Speakers Chris Draft, Will Reeve, Dr. Carbone, Sandy Lomeo -Finalize Chris Draft 
activity with Run of Show
-OSU Researchers? Who and how many?
-Cara will participate again this year

Media Information about the event has been posted to: Columbus 
Underground, Columbus CEO, Experience Columbus, TourismOhio, Ohio. 
Find it Here, Ohio Magazine, ColumbusAlive, City Scene, NBC4i Events 
Calendar, Columbus Monthly, Yelp Events, Facebook Events

4) Community Engagement/ Education May is lung cancer month / How do we make our efforts a public health 
issue

OARP OARP Discussion
Lungevity 5k - May 12th, OSU Newark 
Campus

Additional Takeaways
Amazon Smile Connect BOH to Amazon Smile - advertise
Marketing Develop a marketing committee
Connections



Survivors Aim to have 10 survivors at a table - spotlight board on each of them 
(template of consistent questions to be provided) - would like to get 2-3 
of them to briefly speak about their experiences. Lindsay will get with Dr. 
Carbone to try to figure out what patients could afford to attend vs who 
could benefit from free tickets. Lindsay can be the point of contact 
initially for survivors and will reach out to their marketing team to figure 
out what questions we can and cannot ask patients for this.

Present for Meeting
Scott Havens Michele Joseph
Annie Cacciato Brenda Caniff
Dana Apostolec Sandy Lomeo



Conference Line:
Location:
Next Meeting:
Owner
Steven
Dana

All

Steven / Michele
Owner
Steven
Wendy
Wendy / Michele
Steve / Scott / Luc
Wendy / Ashley

Wendy
Wendy / Dana
Wendy

Wendy

Wendy
Wendy / Brenda / Luc
Steven / Luc / Michele

Wendy

Annie

Steve
Steve

Owner

Wendy



All

Ashley Eyles
Kazel Carbone
Cara Capretta



Dial-in: 866-840-3040, passcode 6144155037, LP 3242
DC2 CR005
Wednesday March 28, 2018 from 11am-12p
Discussion / Notes
Approved.
Ticket sales are still at 153. Wendy is in contact with the Addario Foundation. We have paid for the coasters - expecting a few more requests to come through. 
Scott received artwork for t-shirts for BOH and the 5k - will confirm with contact tonight - asking for them to be donated. Is there a budget for swag bags? 
Brenda/Dana to discuss.
Flip flopping what was planned for March visit - starting with Neuro team, move into tour of Dr. Carbone lab followed by lunch, finish afternoon at Pelotonia. 
Neuro team wants to reach out to Will to find out what he is most interested in - will contact him directly. Lindsay is working on arrangements for lab tour - if 
anyone from the group wants to join in the tour, they can. Chris Draft is aware of rescheduled visit and will make it if he can.
No updates today.
Notes

Has been sent out via mail and e-mail. Reminder email coming later this week.
No updates.
Need to get edits from Tom.
Brenda will check with Luc later today to find out if she has any edits to that document/plan. Challenge everyone to share our BOH page and event page on 
Facebook with their friends. OSU-James has been added as a co-host so it shows on their own page as an event they're having. Celebration will be highlighted on 
upcoming OSU publications.

Has been in contact with Genentech, Addario Foundation, Astra Zeneca and BMS - still waiting on answers from them for their final decision on 
sponsorship/attendance. Has a few other requests out to other companies with no connection - not sure how that will pan out.
Others that she has not heard from that usually buy tables are Anne Stubbs, other Ophthalmology friends -Mark's practice and other docs Quicks, Borkowski, 
Opremchak, Chorich. Some tables purchased may not be used - DallePezze? Please follow up with friends and acquaintances on attendance in the coming weeks.

Michele emailed everyone before the meeting a draft of run of show and floor plan. Let her know if you have any edits/suggestions. Will discuss RoS with Will 
when he visits on the 4th.
Steven shared print/powerpoint info with Luc. Goal is for researchers to wear buttons so they're easily identifiable, stay near center of room during "cocktail 
hour" and have Cara reference them throughout the night. Need to pick people who will be personable.

Updated their old sponsorship sheet so they could get started - it has all our information on it. Will need to create a final version to move it off the old template. 
Radon community also has this as well. Will need other materials with branding and a list of what to do in terms of tying it in during the Celebration (ie: Have a 
poster about it, should be in the program/ad) Annie suggested getting Nan's help since it's a local event
Notes
Connected. Use this as your Charity of Choice when shopping!



Still need to decide what the engagement with Chris will look like. Give him a role, come up with questions and have him be the facilitator of a panel (Annie, 
doctor who comes to events, Marsha and one more person)?

Ashley Clark


